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Known for its majestic temples, engaging art and vibrant culture, Chennai is also 
popular as an IT and automobile hub, as well as a major health tourism destination. 

Drawing inspiration from the distinct elements this exquisite city radiates, 
Welcomhotel, GST Road, Chennai is an upscale, contemporary business hotel 

conveniently located on GST Road, in close proximity to Mahindra World City, India’s 
first operational Special Economic Zone and Integrated Business City. Apart from being 
close to Mahindra World City, the hotel is near the Oragadam Industrial Area, Maraimalai 
Nagar and Ford Supplier Park, making it a preferred destination for the business traveler.

Standing nine stories tall, Welcomhotel, GST Road, Chennai has a striking façade  
that features glazed glass finishing, which allows an abundance of natural daylight to  

enter all rooms. Tranquil surroundings, a warm and inviting lobby, exquisite restaurants 
and 171 well-appointed rooms are some of the many facilities that make Welcomhotel 

GST Road, Chennai one of the sought after destinations in the City of Temples.

OVERVIEW

WELCOMHOTEL, GST ROAD, CHENNAI

Lobby



171 well - appointed guest rooms, including 86 Deluxe Rooms, 29 Superior 
Rooms, 38 Club Rooms, 12 Studios, 5 Executive Suites and 1 Presidential Suite.

ACCOMMODATION

The following features are available on a chargeable basis – mini bar, airport transfer,
laundry, extra bed, 24/7 currency exchange, 24/7 in-room dining, doctor-on-call and 

outsourced courier and travel desk services.

Club Room



• WELCOMCAFE CROSSANDRA
Open ‘round the clock, our multi-cuisine restaurant
offers lavish breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet
spreads, as well as delectable all-day dining options.
Enjoy a pleasant, cheerful ambience indoor, or al
fresco seating in our lush courtyard.

• SKY TERRACE
Enjoy the best of global cuisine and refreshing 
beverages between 6 PM to midnight at our serene 
rooftop dining setting that transports you away from 
the hustle and bustle of city life. Open interactive 
kitchens and our live Teppanyaki counter add energy 
to the environment.

• SWIZZLE
Open from 11 AM to midnight, Swizzle is the ideal 
place to unwind and enjoy a splendid time with 
friends or business associates. Savor lip-smacking 
snacks along with your favorite beverages.

• POOLSIDE GRILL
Offering a panoramic view, diffused lighting and 
lounge music, dinner at Aqua Grill is bound to be an 
unforgettable experience. Internationally acclaimed 
continental and tandoori cuisine finds place in the 
menu, and each of our chefs will delight your taste 
buds between 7 PM to midnight.

DINING & AFTER HOURS

• DOUGH & CO.
Uplift the foodie within you on-the-go at our 
contemporary deli. A delightful array of cakes, 
pastries, light snacks and soft beverages await
you from 10 AM to 8 PM.

WelcomCafe Crossandra
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For business and banqueting services, our team of experts will assist you every step of the way to 
ensure a successful event. The following versatile sections are available –

BUSINESS & BANQUETING

Audio-visual facilities are available upon request.
For Business & banqueting queries, please write to: welcomhotel.gstroadchennai@itchotels.in

Grand Ballroom



WELLNESS - FITNESS, POOL
& SPA

Stay on top of your fitness goals 24/7 at our Wellness centre, which
features the latest equipment and seasoned personal trainers. An open
terrace is also available for yoga and relaxation. Rejuvenating therapies

may be enjoyed between 9 AM to 9 PM at our spacious, tranquil spa. 

Swimming Pool



LOCATION

Located 30 km. away from the Kamraj International and Domestic Airport and 40 km. 
away from the Chennai Central Railway Station, Welcomhotel GST Road Chennai is 
conveniently located on GST Road, in close proximity to Mahindra World City, India’s 
first operational Special Economic Zone and Integrated Business City, and is hardly a 

25-minute drive to the Chrompet shopping and commercial hub.

Places to visit:

Kailasanathar Temple | Mamallapuram | Arignar Anna Zoological Park (Vandalur Zoo)Singaperumal 
Temple | Marina Beach | Kapaleeswarar Temple | Government Museum

Edward Elliot’s Beach | Guindy National Park | VVGP Universal Kingdom | Dakshina Chitra 
Santhome Cathedral | Valluvar Kottam | Chennai Snake Park | B.M. Birla Planetarium

Parthasarathy Temple

1, GST Road, S.P Koil, Maraimalai Nagar, Chennai - 603209, TamilNadu
For Reservations: 1800 102 2333 | 6741 4243 | reservations@itchotels.in

Website: www.itchotels.com | Hotel main line: 044 6741 4243

Kapaleeswarar Temple


